With its many roles, Icam engineering school sets itself apart in the French higher education landscape.
Our courses, be they for universal engineering or professional training, enable each student to experience
openness to others an the world with respect for every person’s diﬀerences.
Through our research projects, R&D activities and courses, we develop strong partnerships with
companies.
We have 6 campuses in France, 5 outside France (Central Africa, India and Brazil) and our expansion is
always focused on the fulﬁlment of the people who move businesses forward in their countries, taking into
consideration the local culture.
Vos missions :
We are oﬀering an opportunity in the Higher Education and Research Department on our Nantes campus.
Focused on teaching innovations, practical experiments (FabLabs, workshops, internships, etc.) and course
internationalisation, the Higher Education and Research Department is where the personal initiatives and
creativity of our employees come together.
At the service of a teaching approach that puts students at the heart of the learning process, it helps them
learn the technical expertise and cultural skills that are essential for their life project.
Votre proﬁl :
With a degree (Bac+5) from an engineering school or university specialising in metallurgy, corrosion
and/or ceramics, you will be teaching your speciality subject to French and international students in
English.
Passionate and a keen educator open to active teaching methods, you love sharing your knowledge and
helping your students to progress.
Working in a team of assistant teachers and researchers, you will be a creative force helping to move
teaching methods forwards.
You will propose, plan and write lessons and teaching activities. You will participate in writing and

standardising course content and assessments. Your expertise in your ﬁeld will be put to use in degree
work placements and research (20% of your workload).
Independent and methodical, you have excellent people skills for working in a team and within the network
of teaching teams at Icam sites in France and around the world. You are curious and creative with high
standards and a precise approach. Your enthusiasm and keen appetite for human relations will be a clear
advantage in this role.
Do you match this job proﬁle? Please send your CV and cover letter to the following email address:
gwenola.kerglonou@icam.fr.
Your application will be examined closely.

